SmartCall IQ® Pager

Healthcare Paging System
Our SmartCall IQ healthcare pager is a leap forward in paging technology that
improves efficiency. Discreetly notify your patients instantly with a unique, 4-line
alpha-numeric message, flash, beep or vibration. This high contrast blue and red
LED paddle pager is accessibility-friendly so alerts can be easily be seen by those
with low vision.
Easily stay in contact, speed patient turnover and increase patient satisfaction.
The charging station tower features automatic pager renumbering that will save
you time and money. Forever change the way you program, stock and reorder
patient pagers.

SmartCall IQ Pager
SmartCall IQ Healthcare Pager
and Charger

Additional Features
The SmartCall IQ paging system is a discreet way to communicate with your patients.

UHF Technology

Smart Alerts

Optional Manager Pagers

Up to 2-mile range with unique ID to
prevent signal interference.

Out-of-Range and Search ensures
patient contact and minimizes
pager loss.

Staff can choose between alpha
text, numeric or Rugged
rechargeable pagers.

Durability
Built with high-quality materials for
maximum durability and industry
leading performance.

Flexible Integration
Third-party POS integration
capability.

Fast Charging
Rechargeable to 100% from less
than 20% within 4 hours.

Call today for more information

800.321.6221
www.jtech.com

SmartCall IQ® Pager
Healthcare Paging System

Specifications

Display

Transmitters

Staff Pager Options
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>

6-line, alpha-numeric message display
Flash, beep or vibrate
LED digital number
Auto programmable pager renumbering
Include your logo to promote your practice and services

> IStation Transmitter
> IQ Base™ Transmitter
> Neo Guest Transmitter

Alerts

>> Out-of-Range alert ensures guest contact
>> Search alert locates missing pagers with
the touch of a button

Rechargeable Battery

>>
>>
>>
>>

Smart Charging

>> Space-saving 30-position tower charger
>> Charges all pagers in 4 hours
>> Extends battery life without overcharging

Extended Range
Technology

>> UHF Frequency
>> Unique System ID eliminates interference
>> Up to 2 miles of site coverage

Lithium battery
User replaceable batteries
Indicator light while charging or when needs replacement
2-3 year pager battery life (dependent on use)

Dimensions
SmartCall IQ®
Healthcare Pager

Length: 2.0 inches (10.79 cm) Width: .7 inches (10.79 cm)
Height: 5.1 inches (2.03 cm) Weight: 0.30 lbs (0.17 k)

SmartCall IQ® Charger

Length: 8.5 inches (10.79 cm) Width: 6.1 inches (10.79 cm)
Height: 15.6 inches (2.03 cm) Weight: 2 lbs (0.9 k)

Call today for more information

800.321.6221
JTECH

About JTECH, an HME Company

1400 Northbrook Parkway
Suite 320
Suwanee, GA 30024, USA
www.jtech.com
Tel: (800) 321.6221

JTECH is the largest onsite paging company in the world and the leading
provider of onsite messaging solutions for hospitality, healthcare, retail,
church nurseries and other markets. Headquartered in Suwanee, Georgia,
JTECH is a wholly-owned subsidiary of HME, Inc., an innovative technology
company focused on enhancing productivity and customer service for
multiple markets including restaurant and pro audio since 1971.
©2018 JTECH, an HME Company logo and product names are registered trademarks
of HM Electronics, Inc. All rights reserved.
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StaffCall IQ® Pager

Alpha-Numeric Pager

Rugged Pager

